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Greetings!
The Maine kayaking season is here and the warm days and beautiful paddling conditions are upon us. Let
us plan your kayaking and lodging package in the gorgeous mid-coast region of Maine. We offer two and
four day inn to inn sea kayaking trips available seven days a week through October.
Our kayaking overnight trips are filling up quickly, but there's still room left for you to join a trip or start a
new one! Let us make your kayaking vacation as easy as possible ~ call our friendly office staff today!
1-(866)-624-6352

INN TO INN SEA KAYAKING TRIPS
Overnight Kayak Trips Join one of our existing 2 or 4 day Inn
to Inn tours on any of the following
dates or pick your own. If you have 2
or more people, you can pick and

choose when you would like to start a
trip.
Two Day Scheduled Trips:
- July 3-4
- August 22-23
Four Day Scheduled Trips:

Inn to Inn Kayak Trips

- September 2-5
- September 9-12

Our Inn to Inn Trips are offered as Two-Day and Four-Day coastal Maine Bed and
Breakfast sojourns and meet at our New Harbor base at 8:30 am. Enjoy paddling the
splendor of sheltered bays and rocky coastlines in Johns Bay (and Boothbay for 4 day
trips) during the day while enjoying the comfort of hot showers and soft, cozy beds in
the evenings. All equipment, personal paddling gear and Registered Maine Guide is
included plus all meals for $380 per person for our 2-day Inn to Inn and $960 for our 4
day Inn to Inn. Choose from our trip dates above or start a new trip with a minimum of 2.
- Inn to Inn Kayak Trips
- Request a Brochure
- Online Reservations

Click here for more information about day trips...

MAINE KAYAK - THE WAY PADDLING SHOULD BE
Feel free to contact our friendly office staff for more information about our trips, rentals and
instruction packages with Maine Kayak.
Toll Free * 1.866.Maine Kayak * [USA & CANADA] * 1.866.624.6352
PH 207.677-3455 * Fax 207.948.5193
email: info@mainekayak.com *
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